The Lancet precipitated an outcry in Parliament in 1870 when it carried an article which argued: 'The Education system is not overworking children but demonstrating that they are underfed.' (Evans, 1974 (DES, 1975) . This provides the current documentation upon which the nutritional standards for school meals are based and states: 'The average school meal... should aim to provide at minimum one-third of the recommended intake of energy, and between half and one-third (say 42%) of the recommended intake for protein' (DES, 1975, p. 12) . 'A mixed diet of animal and vegetable foods should provide all the necessary nutrients...' (DES, 1975, p. 13) .
The Report recommends that the minimum amount of fat to be provided by a school meal should no longer be specified, the implication being that fat should be restricted. The Working Party reported that the possible relationship between consumption of saturated fat and the incidence of heart disease: '. .. is widely discussed but has not been established. In view of the present uncertainty we do not feel able to suggest that the use of animal fats should be reduced on health grounds ' (DES, 1975, p. 14) .
Sugar consumption is mentioned only in relation to the effect on dental health: '... for many years sugar has been used sparingly in the preparation of the school dinner and the present recommended quantity of half an ounce per meal is probably no more than is necessary to make the meal appetizing. We consider that this quantity should not on average be exceeded' (DES, 1975, p. 18 There is a need to reconcile advice from the medical profession on healthy eating and the caterer's task of providing dishes attractive to the customer and at a competitive price. Otherwise children will fill themselves at the school tuck-shop or patronize the local 'chippy'. If the School Catering Service was still providing standard no-choice meals, the emphasis on education for healthy eating could be directed to the professional caterer. Now that there is certain to be even more degeneration from set or limited-choice menus having some basis of nutritional control, to a much freer choice system, a parallel target for nutrition education must be the consumer. Where better to introduce education about food but in school? The methodology is not within the scope of this paper but merely imparting knowledge is not sufficient. To be effective the result has to be behaviour modification. 
